LOCATION: United States.
Houston, Texas 77002 USA

COMMENCEMENT DATE: 2015
EMPLOYMENT TYPE: Full-time and Contract
EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS:

Careers Job in the USA

Exxon Mobil Corporation is the parent company of the Esso; Mobil and Exxon Mobil companies in the US We have an exciting range of diverse schemes and different roles available. We are commencing hiring for the 2015 graduate and undergraduate intake from now till the end of this year. Are you ready to help meet the energy needs of a growing world?

Are you a graduate, undergraduate? Do you hold a Masters or PhD? With Exxon Mobil in the US you will have access to world-class training, state-of-the-art technology, a global network of highly talented colleagues and the opportunity to develop a wide range of skills and expertise throughout your career.

Exxon Mobil Oil is a leading Seismic Company; provides comprehensive worldwide reservoir imaging, monitoring, and development services, with the most extensive seismic crews and data processing centers in the industry, as well as the world's largest multi client seismic library. Exxon Mobil US a services range from (3 D) and time-lapse (4 D) seismic surveys to multi component surveys for delineating prospects and reservoir management.

Jobs By Category
We are presently recruiting and employing personnel to fill vacant positions in these areas:

Administration Jobs (452)
Alternative Energy Jobs (482)
Commercial Jobs (106)
Design Jobs (349)
Drilling Jobs (340)
Engineering Jobs (4756)
Environmental Jobs (60)
Financial Jobs (214)
Geosciences Jobs (338)
Offshore jobs (60)
HR and Recruitment Jobs (361)
HSE Jobs (145)
Inspection Jobs (259)
IT and communications Jobs (544) Legal Jobs (179) Logistics Jobs (141)
Excellent Salary, Over time Bonus, Health/life Insurance, Relocation expenses, Educational assistance, Medical, Optical and Dental Care, Family/Single housing accommodation, Official vehicle depending on employee official status, access to some social and recreational centers in the US.

Interested applicants or group of applicants should send detailed resume and other backup documents along with an application letter (Specifying position of interest) via e-mail attachment in MS Word format to: exxonmlobiloilemployment@engineer.com